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GOOD OLD-TIME 
CONSERVATIVE

W.D.MTHERSON 
CONDEMNS U. F. 0.

AND I 
SUBURBS 1

RIVERDALE i" ~
nPi; ^YORK COUNTY -

APPOINTED CERATE

Rev. N. D. B. Larmouth, who was re
cently ordained to the priesthood in 
St. Matthew's Angllcari Church, First 
avenue, by the Bishop of Kootenay, B. 
C., is a nephew of Ven. Archdeacon 
Beer of the Kootenay diocese, and is 
a graduate of the Anglican Theological 
College, British Columbia. He will of
ficiate for the first time on Sunday 
next at St. Matthew’s Church, to which 
parish he has been appointed as curate 
to Rev. Dr. Seager, rector.

MEMORIAL FUNDS MOUNTING.

The campaign for funds in connec
tion with the memorial window for 
fallen soldiers 
Church, First avenue, is meeting with 
a hearty response and the amount 
required, namely $2,000, Is nearly sub
scribed, according to Rev. Dr. Seager, 
rector.
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DANFORTH Cçl. Kelly Evans Prefers No 

Qualifications to 
- Party Title.

NORTH TORONTO Party Organization Not Re
presentative of People at 

Large, He Claims.

I*,
A v

NORTH TORONTO 
TORIES MEET

PULPIT POLITICS 
SCORED BY LEAGUE

. v
"I am not an independent candidate, 

I am a Conservative candidate,” af
firmed Cel. Kelly Evans, who spoke 
in Playter’s Hall, the corner of 
Broadview and Danforth, last night, 
in furtherance of his candidature in 
Northeast Toronto. He did not under-

W. D. McPherson, provincial 
tary for Ontario, was the chief speak
er at No. 3 Ward Conservative Asso
ciation last night at St. George's Hall, 
called fQK the purpose of selecting del
egates from S. E. and N. E. Toronto 
for the convention to be held during 
the week. J. W. Sidall was In the chair 
and amongst those present were C. A.
B. Brown, T. Hook, Aldermen Johns- „ ,
ton and Nesbitt, F. Hombley, H A Parkdale 4830.
-Owen and Dr. N. J. Wilson. "Hello, Is Prof. Mulveney therer* '

Mr. McPherson, after reviewing the -f efû«tPw^n?fé ’. v 
late war from its inception to the fin- medv cl lpH R'W.ii knowlf your 
ish and detailing Ontario's part in it at ™d’’’ d B W 1 ls good for a 
length, dealt in part with the record of "Yes, it is excellent, also a 
the Hearst government. He contended preventive. B’Well has restored ni 
that so far as legislation was concerned to health that were being treated 
that “the people had what the people consumption—people who were a 
wanted"—good leadership during an their )lve* away, it has cured
anxious period in the history of the who spent hundreds of dollars doctoi
Pfov‘Pce. He said that during the time c?,ugha' .Remember, i do
Sir William Hearst acted as minister C0Tn,sVmPt!on cure,
of agriculture he succeeded in in- iVs ^,orthy try.lng- 11 has done wond 
creasing the production of wheat in the “"here B^Weif d,° g00d -
^cenVmore3 30 matlsm' X T wonde^
ï!L*er\L.m0ro 5£an had ever been Purifier, Stomach. Liver and Kid™ 
grown before. They must remember Medicine, a wonderful Nerve Tonic 
In judging the premier, his many pat- Great rejuvenator. It revives the fain 
riotic acts, even if they did not agree the weak, makes strong, and the ol 
with some of his legislation—and some feeL younG again. Yes, B'Well is o 
of it did not seem to please a few ”,edlolne you need. Sold only at 1] 
members of his party. Oeelngton avenue, Toronto, Ont. Do "m

Dealinq With OTA delay. Come. Delays are dangerot

«•%T"5t’S&2üâr5i?i-.“» V&«•
when every European country found 
it necessary to either cut out alto
gether or reduce the strength of ln- 
toxicants. When the government en
quired into the matter so far as On
tario was concerned, they found that 
In all the munition factories men were 
absent from work for perhaps h. week 
after each pay day. The government 
therefore found it necessary to pass 
strictive legislation. The O. T. A 
produced and all thinking 
thanked them for the measure.

secre-

EDelegates Appointed for East 
York Nomination Con

vention.

Object to Use of Church to 
Preach on Liquor 

Issue. Prof. Mulveney 
Answers ’Phoni

in St. Matthew’s \
stand the necessity of styling Con
servatives today in a certain fashlop; 
he preferred to be a plain Conserva
tive, but if it was to be In the new 
fashion, he wanted to be considered- 
a good old-time Whitney Conserva
tive! a declaration which prodüoed 
loud applause.

The candidate narrated the steps 
taken to get him to run against the 
Hon. Hugh Guthrie in South Welling
ton at the federal election of 1911. 
He was-asked by the late Hon. Frank 
Cochrane to run, and did so in order 
to keep Mr. Guthrie at home, 
within a week the Liberal had to can
cel his engagements outside the con
stituency. “What reward did I 
get?” asked Col. Evans. "I did not 
look for any. The reward was in my 
conscience. But 1 had hoped that my 
services were remembered. I had 
hoped there was a feeling of grati
tude on the part of the leaders of the 
Conservative party and what do I 
now find? They are possibly tonight 
considering any candidate who can 
best Kelly Evans in the Northeast/ 
Why, I cannot tell you, except Ï have 
not approached this matter In what is 
considered a spirit of proper recogni
tion of the organization, and a spirit 
Of strict party , discipline. Well, I’ll 
admit I have not. These are unusual 
times, and unusual methods must be 
undertaken."

The speaker then alluded to the 
meeting in St. Paul's Hall, where he 
was endorsed, and where, he said, 
there were 4Ô0 present including 
bankers, merchants, lawyers, business 
men, brokers and others. He believed 
that was a more representative gath
ering than they could Possibly get 
together for the Northeast Conserva
tive convention called for the third 
of October, Col, Evans then addressed 
himself to.-those who would associate 
with that convention and remarked: 
“My suggestion is, if they will take 
the trouble to examine into my ser
vices for the Conservative party and 
place this on- one side of a sheet of pa
per, if they will alsoexamineinto my 
capabilities as a platform speaker and 
debater, and place these capabilities 
on one side of a piece of paper, and 
if they will then Place on that side 
of a piece of paper the fact that I am 
in the field, that I have been nomi
nated by—I claim—as representative 
a gathering as they will have at th^ 
gathering of their convention—if they 
place- all these, facts on one side of 
the sheet what have they got to place 
on the other side? If they are really 
earnest and true - Conservatives, - "■ if 
they are fair-minttèd, pàtriôtiC citi
zens, they should 'hot haW to nomi- 
mate ■ IK"representative °to ftitt ’iégafhst 
me, uhlees that hedftilnee can pro
duce an equal or greater record than 
exists on that sheet of paper. If 
they don't do that, but'' insist on 
running another Conservative in the 
riding against me I proPose to stick 
to my guns and leave the electors of 
Northeast Toronto to decide 
they wish for a member." Later on 
the speaker said he wanted to go to 
the legislature, not as the nominee of 
the «Conservative convention, but he 
was not averse to being endorsed. He 
wanted to go to the house feeling he 
had no strings.

O.T.A. for Wartime Only.
Colonel Evans reiterated to a large 

extent his views expressed at the St. 
Paul’s Hall meeting on the temperance 
question. He endorsed the original 
passage of the Ontario temperance act 
It was absolutely a good measure then, 
but now, in .peace time, there was no 
necessity for it as a wartime measure 
and a referendum was coming. It did 
not matter a snap of the finger what 
his personal opinion was, because if he 
were elected to the 'house so far as this 
question was concerned he would, be 
nothing but a rubber stamp—he would 
have to carry out the will of the peo
ple". He repeated that (he did not be
lieve in what was generally termed a 
bone-dry province. He was opposed to 
the open bar, but he. believed ardent 
spirite under strict government regu
lations, under proper restrictions, 
should be available to the people in 
reasonable -quantities for use in their 
own homes. He quoted Samuel Qom- 
pers as showing that labor was in 
favor of beer and on the subject of 
wine claimed there was no mandate in 
the Scripture against it, in fact, the 
Master’s first miracle was to turn 
water into wine.

Ex-Alderman W. J. Saunderson, who 
presided, said he believed the election 
was being run to a great extent on 
lines different what they were for
merly. “It is not run exactly on the 
political lines we hsed to know," he re
marked. ‘It i 
on a temperance stand and we have 
no quarrel on any account along that 
line. Every man has a right to his 
own private opinions. I believe tem
perance' is a good thing, and so far as 
I am personally concerned, I do not 
care whether we have any more liquor 
or not, tho I can take a drink as well 
as any man. I am not ashamed of it 
and I am not afraid to say it. But 
what we are going to fight for is to 
get men with an independent spirit 
who when they go on to the floor of 
the legislature will not be whipped into 
line. We want men such as Sir Adam 
Beck, who has stood in the interest of 
the Hydro, but who has had to fight 
practically alone. We have not 
that any of the members of the prov
incial cabinet have taken a part to 
help him, so far as we can notice thru 
the public press, at any of the meet
ings in the Interest of the Hydro. 
These are matters the people have to 
consider today.”

J. R. Code, president of Ward Four 
Conservative Ridings Association, and 
others alsp spoke.

Delegates who win represent the 
district of North Toronto at the East 
York nominating convention on Sat
urday were appointed last night at a 
■meeting of the local Liberal-Conserva
tive Association. G. A. Hodgson, vice- 
president of the association, acted as

“I lay the blame of the loss of my be
loved daughter daughter at the door of 
the Hearst government,” said John 
Northover, addressing a well-attended 
open-air meeting of Citizens’ Liberty 
League .at the corner of Logan and 
Dantortti avenuès last night, Mr. 
Nerthover explained that his two 
daughters, aged 19 and 21 respectively, 
contracted Influenza while tne dread 
disease was epidemic, Thru the ex
isting drastic liquor regulations de 
was unable to secure a supply of 
brflhdy In time to save the life of 
the youngest girl, but was providen
tially successful in securing ; a small 
quantity in time to save his eldest 
daughter.

“We had i o spirits in the house 
when the disease attacked our chil
dren,’’ said Mr. Northover, who de
clared that the unreasonable fanati
cism of the ultra-good was respon
sible for untold misery to the people. 
Mr. Northover pointed out that the 
small quantity he was able to secure 
cost him at the rate of $6 a bottle.

R. C. Wood, who occupied the chair, 
referred to the alleged pulpit state
ment of Rev. C. A. Williams in Eaton 
Memorial Church, reported in an even
ing papçr regarding the Liberty 
League. “Who are supporting a 
licensed trade in human blood, human 
tears and human souls, and they are 
nothing more than a league to boost 
booze, and to beat the Methodists.”

To Crush Immorality.
Mr. Wood characterized the state

ment as an absolute untruth. “The 
Liberty League is out to crush false 
and immoral citizenship,” he said.

W. J. Carmichael, of the Grand 
Army of Canada, executive, scored the 
pulpit campaign ' in connection with 
the referendum. He pointed out that 
95 per cent, of the returned men

ta-
LIQUOR AFFECTS DEATH RATE.

Rev. George Balfour, North Park- 
dale Methodist Church, preaching In 
Simpson Avenue Metbddist Church at 
a large congregational rally on Sun
day evening, said that the death rate 
during the late flu and pneumonia epi
demic in Toronto was 25 per cent, less 
than in Montreal, where whiskey could 
'be freely purchased and approximately 
thé same comparison applied to the 
average death rate In the leading Am
erican cities which at that time al
lowed the sale of liquor.

Raincoatschairman, and Aid. Ball was the prin
cipal speaker.

“Somebody’s got a political panacea 
and wants a change of government," 
said Aid. Ball in the course of his 
address, “altho the legislation under 
the Hearst administration has "been as 
progressive as the temper and the 
wishes of the people would permit"

He characterized the Labor and U. 
F. O. criticism of the government as 
unjustified and deplored' the unrest re
sulting from the efforts of agitators.

"The agitators are those who did 
not share in the real fight overseas," 
said the speaker. "The veterans are 
not agitators—give them an oppor- 
ity to earn a decent living and there 
will be no unrest among returned 
men.”

Just unpacked d large ship
ment of English Raincoats. 
These coats have been on 
the way for some time and 
only arrived yesterday. They 
are the very newest styles 
and made from a variety 
of ihe newest patterns of 

Fpcy checks, in
visible checks, plain cloths; 
and many are suitable for 
Fall and Winter. Prices, 
$10,50 to $35.00.

and

ever

A ROUSING MEETING cloth.
A rousing meeting of the general 

committee having m charge the ar
rangements for the candidature of 
Capt. George B. Little, the U.F.O. and 
Labor candidate in Bast York, was 
held in the Temperance Hall at Agin- 
court last night. The dft'tes ahdloca- 
tion of the meetings to be held were 
the principal subjects under discus
sion, and the gathering thruout was 
marked by the greatest enthusiasm. 
Workers were present from all 
the riding, and harmony and keen In
terest was manifested.

When the campaign opens, good all
round speakers will be on hand, repre
senting the soldier, labor and farmer 
Interests.

'
B’Well and Rheumatic» 

Surely Saved My Life
No Blame for H. C. of L.

stated that the T»lb-Ald. Ball al 
erals are endeavoring. to place the 
onus of the H.)C. of L. on the Hearst 
government, but did not think that the 
administration, at least the provin
cial one, could be fairly blamed. He 
outlined briefly beneficial legislation, 
such as the workmen’s compensation 
act and the widows’ pension bill, enact
ed or proposed by the Conservatives. 
In paying a tribute to Sir Adam Beck 
the speaker said that Hydro power 
and transportation would keep On
tario first

A member of the audience asked the 
chair what would be the attitude of 
the government If on the referendum 
vote the rural districts go for and the 
cities against the O. T. A. “Surely the 
country districts are not going to dom
inate the cities ?”

An answer to the question could not 
be furnished authoritatively," but the 
assurance was given that the matter 
would be fully explained before the 
election. Six delegates from each of 
the potting subdivisions in the district 
will attend the convention.

; >0 :y: October 10th, mi,*;
I received a telephone call from M 

Borrowman on Oct. 10. He had jy 
read my advertisement in The Evenin' 
Telegram, and he wanted to know 
was open. It was 10 p.rn. I told him. 
would be open for about half an 
yet. He arrived in about fifteen min 
utes, and this is the conversation the 
took place. He said. “Well, I was r«S 
ing your ad. in the newspaper tonight 
and I thought, well, lots of people wii 
doubt the truth of it. •! can say to 
surely all true, your B’Well and Rheii 
maticide will stop a cough, and I though 
as I read your ad., well, I am one u 
the people who were coughing themselvn 
to death you mentioned, and I am sur 
your medicines saved my life. I had j 
very bad cold for some weeks. It set 
tied on my bronchtiti tubes, and wa 
very much like asthnrfa. I lost my volet 
and was coughing ’and wheezing :1ft 
nearly dead when I Called on voti a* 
got your B’Well and Rheumattcide. I 
surely saved my life. I was in awfo 
misery. I could hardly breathe, and lit 
breath was so short I could hardly wail 
I ■ have come here tonight for anotlie 
bottle of B’Well to be used in my fata 
Uy/’ B’Well. $1.25; Rheumaticlde. 20c.

B Well and Rheumaticlde arc a 
right. You can use my name all vo 

I am only too glad to recoi 
medicines that
rowman lives at 32 Argyle St., T 
Ont. \

W. & D. DINEEN CO.
Limited

140 Yonge Street,
TORONTO.

re-
over was 

people 
The-

reason a referendum was not taken at 
the time was because the government 
recognized it would be an undesirable 
thing to then disturb the people at 
their war work. They recognized that 
the temperance question had 
been used as a political football 
i»e,yi n°l at that"time want to see

Wcked about He trusted after Oct 
zo this question would once and for 
ever be removed from the 
party politics.

FRED ELLER1NGT0N 
S. HURON CHOICE

always 
andWEST HILLsup

ported the Citizens’ Liberty League, 
and further added that the soldiers 
attending church are so few in num
ber owing to the fact that the church 
has been prostituted to return 
cower and used for

3
WANT CHEAPER FARE.

West Hill, Sept. 29.—At the rate- 
on Saturday 

night a resolution was adopted to 
ask the York Radial Railway to grant 
a cheaper fare for working people to 
the city, to be issued in the form of 
a monthly book of tickets. ’ >

arena of

J _. Only War Measure.
he declared",
Act°n8-,i°rif Britl?2* North America Act, said the provincial government 
could omy deal, with the. saie of liquor 

~f»ct!ir»’0U'd not* legislate fpE its, manu
facture or mportation—that was entirely 

to deal with. It was
Special to The .Toronto World. J.hat the rich man^ha^^i^VeuseTuT^ot

Hensall, Ont., Sept. 29-Resigning pSTgfS? a^oST TeventMf 
after twenty-one years In the Ontario importation was an act of the "Ottawa 
législàturc, Henr^EU^ MdLA.. to; ÏÎ ,
day made his valedictory loathe Cpn-, *hich he was -a member. ,, He would, tell • 
servatiye association and the electors rempira^cTTglalation ^had been°f tre? 
of South Huron. He was renominated mendous. It made the prisons empty 
at the Conservative convention In the the fou?ta^?tinn«w£51l,A Jn dealing wjJh 
town hall this aft'6rmx)fi,r,but declined referendum paper. Mr. McPheraonnsaid
to lei his name stand, pleading Xh cuestions^were ctrrted by^maf 
pressure of public affaire and . a long Jority of votes, tfiey would be inserted in 
and creditable record as representative thTh» '2Lamendments to the act. 
of the riding. He leaves public life dealing*with this question0 of* tempemnœ 
with the good will of all classes, and in a . £alr and proper manner. What-
it was a matter of regret that he could fZl®Mul®y,Vrt^CrdingWtoUthebp^5e’5dw<int 
not see fit to remain In the field. Mr. Clase oroamzatien P
Fred Eller,ngton of Usbcfrne township In dealing with the question of the 
was given the Conservative norriina- farmer candidates, Mr. McPherson 
tion. dared their association was a class or-

There was an excellent attendance eanization. Ontario could not afford to 
from- all parts of the riding at the iJtTJiJL .Li P?wer who would not 
convention and the meeting was most government could ,?rÇe" A
enthusiastic. There is a^feeling of party to the exclusion of another 0"t 
confidence that the choicetof the con- was better for the people to keep <n 
ven tion will caruy the riding without power a party of experience , like the 
difficulty. He is a prosperous farmer. Conservative party, who, he contended, 
altho a resident of Exeter. He is well “ad„1‘,ooked ”el1 after the whole of the 
liked in both town and country. S mu»t £ lea‘*rehlp

Election of Officers. inpot^r keep the preeent Government
Following the re-election of officers Dr. Wilson said he had advocated a 

of the association, the following were party convention to thrash out the di- 
placed in nomination for candidate: îtr, vergept party differences, but the heads 
Eilber, Mr, G. C. Petty, Hensall; Fred îladu. ti^sht otherwise.Ellerington Usborne; W.^H. Lobb, Con.êr^a^toÆ^'thek ra’nke
Goderich township, XV. R. Elliott, and return the old government to power 
Stephen; H. K. Eilber, Credlton; Mrs. Ih no time during his 25 years of political 
Saxon Fitton, Exeter; and Wm. Con- experience had affaire been so well car- 
sttt. Hay township. Ited to the wishes of the people as

Messrs. Petty and Lobb dropped out Contro^er R&bbhis!" who ls seeking* 
after the first and second ballot re- nomination for candidature, complimented 
spectlvely, leaving Mr. Elliott and Mr. the government on their past good work 
Ellerington In the running. The vote and, •add he had never heard any serious 
was Elliott 67, Ellerington 88, and on a£alnatJt', He eald they had
Mr. Elliott’s motion the vote was made S the“ut^re Pgivey ch°ea?^sôortrt<inn‘1 
unanimous. Mr. Eilber addressed the He attributed the ltbor P l " 
convention briefly pointing out that 
in the 21 years he had never been de
feated, and the Conservative standard, 
should be ably borne to victory by his 
successor. He commented on the ex
cellent spirit prevailing in the 
ven tion. Pressure of private business 
affairs would not permit him, he said, 
to serve as member any longer. He 
had teen in public! life since 1881.

men to 
purposes other 

than the teaching of the golden rule.
Soldiers believe there is no need to 

listen to a bunch of hypocrites,” he 
concluded.

payers' meeting here
Henry Eilber, M.L.A. Present 
. Conservative Member, De

clines Nomination!)

d EARLSCOURTBEACHES
like

THRU EVERY ENGAGEMENT

Corp. John Biss has returned from 
the front after nearly five years’ serv
ice. He joined up in 1914, and vmae 
attached to the 20th Battalion. Before 
enlisting he lived at the home of Mrs. 
James Stockley of 40 Mackay avenue, 
Earlscourt, and in honor of his "safe 
arrival the house was liberally decor
ated with flags and “welcome homes."

Corp. Biss went thru all the prin
cipal engagement, entering Germany 
with the army of occupation. He 
brought home with him a, pretty Eng
lish bride, who was formerly Mise 
Nellie Payne, and the happy couple 
will reside in Earlscourt after Biss' 
discharge from the army.

A SCHOOL DISTINCTION. save life." Mr. E.DECORATIONS GIVEN VETERANS.

Lambton Park Ratepayers’ Associa
tion last night held a concert and 
presentation of decoratlbns to 
turned soldiers In Lambton Park 
School. Dr. Forbes Godfrey presented 
the decorations and spoke during the 
evening.

The" lack of school accommodation 
for the large number of children in 
the Woodbine Beach section, and the. 
care taken to provide all educational 
facilities for the children of "fortune’s 
favorites" on the Island is pointed out 
by a prominent resident of the Wood
bine district. The nearest school for 

, the Woodbine Beach section is Kew 
Beach, which is a long distance for 
little tote, and despite the journey over 
this bad and broken section the at
tendance has been maintained with 
faithful regularity. The residents have 

I long looked for relief, but the board of 
education seems to have overlooked 
this neighborhood. Not eo the Island, 
where the wealthier citizens reside. In 
•Uhls favored section the children 
provided with the Island School.

TALK ANYTHING 
BUT PEACE TR

re-

LONDON LIBERALS 
NOMINATE ROBSON American SenatoràUDis 

sion Embraces Almost 
Every Other Point;

Washington, Sept. 29.—Not one pass- j 
ing reference was made in the long 
peace treaty debate in the sendte to- 
day to the thirty odd Fall amendments, 
which Vice-President Marshall had rul- ■ 
ed would be the special and .continuing! 
order of business.

The discussion embraced f- almost’1 
every other point. It covered all the 2 
ground from Omaha, Neb., to Persia,'^ 
and Vice-President Marshall’s predie-a 
tion that the senate, once it took1 upJ 
the amendments would discuss every—/-' 
thing else under the sun1 was abund*"* 
antly fulfilled.

• The Fall amendments, introduced h$i '# 
the Republican senator from New Mexico, 
and designed to relieve the United States 
from representation on commissions 
created under the treaty of peace with 
Germany must co.ne up for a vote sooner 
or later. There have been promises 1 
a v?îe „on their adoption or reiec 
would be taken this week, but tonl 
Democratic and Republican leai 
frankly confess that they had stop 
making predictions. Almost eno 
speeches have been scheduled for 
week to take up at least half of the L- 
ate s working time on the treaty. ■:-'r M

•whom

Will Contest Riding in Com
ing Provincial 

Elections.

de-
1

are RESIDENTS WERE LIBERAL
! The local branch of the G.A.C., 

Earlscourt, took care of the tag day 
in Earlscourt yesterday, and residents 
gave liberally, the captain and work
ers reporting very satisfactory re
sults.

An additional class room will shortly 
be opened at- Williamson Road 
School, when the necessary furniture 
and fixtures are supplied. At the pres
ent time 22 rooms are occupied.

Two additional rooms for manual 
training classes will also be opened 
shortly. According to Principal Val- 
antyne, all pupils have now returned 
and the usual routine is being ob
served.

Canadian Press Despatch.
London, Ont, Sept- 29. — Andrew 

Robson, president of the Liberal Club 
for the last two years, was the unani
mous choice of a Liberal convention 
tonight to contest the seat of London 
In the coming provincial elections.

Mr. Robson has never held Any pub
lic office. He ls a contractor.

The candidate’s name was the first 
one placed before the meeting. Dr. w. 
J. Stevenson followed. He was the 
Liberal candidate In 1914, and reduced 
the majority of Sir Adam Beck, Con
servative, from 5000 to 1500. J. M. 
McEvoÿ, Aid. E. S. Little, Fred J. 
Mitchell. Miss Isobel Armstrong, Don
ald Soper, James Gray and T. H. Pur- 
dom wére also nominated.

Mr Robson left no doubt as to his 
Intentions when he said: “I will throw 
my hat Into the ring and go to it.” He 
deplored the fact that the temperance 
Issue had been mixed up In party poli
tics, but he was confident that H. 
Hartley Dewart, If elected, would carry 
out to the letter the Liberal policy on 
this matter, as declared at their re
cent convention.

Is a Temperance Man.
You all know where I stand. I am 

for temperance." he said.
"It has taken us four years to de

stroy the one-man rule in Germany. 
It is up to the citizens of London and 
the people of Ontario to destroy 
man rule in this city and in this prov
ince. I will throw 
ring and go to it."

T. H. Purdom stated that the British 
North America act had been trampled 
upon and the constitution defied. He 
charged that more than

■1 ill
j

: PUBLIC SCHOOL FAIRJ
The annual fall fair and exhibit in

connection with the Earlscourt public 
school. North Dufferin street, will take 
place on Saturday next, Oct. 4. A 
large number of exhibits have been 
promised in chickens and rabbits, veg
etables, fancy work and returned sol
diers’ souvenirs. A special room will 
be set apart for the school children 
work. A bazaar will follow the ex
hibition and a concert in the evening. 
All the scholars are admitted free dur
ing the afternoon.

3OAK RIDGES

BUILDING FORGING AHEAD.

The erection of buildings ls forg- 
lag ahead in the Oak Ridges section.
Hydro radltl Railway "bru® thedtotrirt I s,nglng =°"teet" by Pupl’s apd a,so 
Twenty-five new houses have been recltaIs wln be Judged by Miss Sharpe 
completed in the locality since August and prlzes wil1 be awarded- 
4 of the presçnt year. George Ross, 
postofflee official, Toronto, has given the 
residents an assurance recently that 
the postal service would be pushed 
forward vigorously. T. Foster, M.P. 
has also promised to hasten the mall 
delivery for Oak Ridges.

to__ unrest
profiteering. The men could not H-«e on 
small wages whilst food was so higA a 
figure. He thought that with a minister 
of labor In the government, a lot of un
rest would die out.

E. W. J. Owens and T. Hook, two retir
ing members, also spoke, the latter deny
ing the statement that he was an in
surgent in the party and was driven out. 
He said it was a lie.

aJcon-

=

WOODBRIDGE FAIRCALVARY MEMORIAL SERVICE. .
CHARGED UNDER O. T. A.

Reynold Phillips, 148 Centre avenue, 
was arrested last night by Plain- 
clothesmen Black and Ewing, charged 
with selling whiskey. A case con
taining 12 bottles of whiskey was 
seized by the police. Phillips, they 
allege, was selling it at $6 a bottle.

Annie Donl, 47 Elm street, was also 
arrested for selUng. She" was selling 
aico.iol at 25 cents a glass.

An Impressive memorial service was

NAME W. BREWStER 
IN SOUTH BRANT

held in Calvary Church, Silverthorn, 
on Sunday evening in commemoration 
of the Silverthorn soldiers who had 
paid the supreme sacrifice in the late 
war. The church was crowded to the 
doors, and the rector, Rev, J. H. Mc- 
Kittrick, preached the sermon. An in
teresting souvenir brought to the 
church for the occasion was a Union 
Jack formerly used on Lord Nelson’s 
flagship, the Victory, 
valuable relic, much torn and with 
every evidence of rough usage.

The flag Is owned by Mrs. Dunbar, 
a resident in the northwest district. 
T.re Las' Pest was sounded by two 
Silverthorn veterans.

FAVOR HYDRO RAD1AL8 OCTOBER 11 AND 13, 1919. - 
Last Day "Thankeglvlng Day!

The Hydro Radial scheme was dis
missed at a well-attended meeting of 
Oak Ridges Ratepayers’ Association 
In No. 12 School, Danforth avenue, re
cently. XVilliam Farmer, president 
occupied the chair.

F. Jtichardson, deputy reeve, Pick
ering. who heartily endorsed the pro
ject, pointed out that the proposed 
railway running from Bowmanviiie, 
Oshawa, Pickering, direct to Yonge 
street, would afford rapid transporta
tion at an approximate cdst of from 
three-quarters to one cent a mile, and, 
further, would Inaugurate a chain of 
prosperity by building up. villages 
into towns and towns into cities along 
the line of route. The money sunk in 
the enterprise would be the people’s 
money in the form of bonds, to be re
paid by the users of the road, thereby 
adding a surplus which must pay for 
Itself and ’create a tendency to build 
up the locality. Freight rates would 
also be reduced, thereby lessening the 
high cost of living. Scarboro’e share 
of the cost, ho stated, would be 
$900,000.

Dr. Cartwright. C. C. Richardson Jr., 
pr Marsh, Pickering, and Rev. Dr. 
Musk also spoke.*

ing run practicallyone-
$350M0 IN PRIZES THIS YEAR 

$440.00 IN TRIALS OF SPEEDmy hat Into the

Is Choice of Conservative 
. Convention—Hon. Dr.

C. L. Wallace, Secretary.

. one million
dollars worthy of city of London de
bentures were illegally issued and en
dorsed by the government.

Under the present system the people 
might as well be Boleshvlsts or Huns 
as far as responsible government 
concerned. The time had come when 
there must be a change.

“I don’t car who the candidate ls, 
-but I would like to see him defeat Sir 
Adam Beck," said Mr. Purdom. “He 
is a menace not only to the city to 
London, but to the whole province and 
would be to the whole country if he 
could. But at Ottawa I understand 
the Conservatives give him the cold 
shoulder."

It is an in-

Cody Speaks.
il Special to The Toronto World.

Brantford,
wa* the choice of the Conservative 
ventlon here tonight for the approaching 
election. He will be the standard-bearer 
in South Brant as opposed to Morgan E. 
Harris. Liberal, and a possible Labor 
nominee.

mm Sept. 29.—W. S. Brewsterwas
con-
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Get Backx 
Your Grip'
On Health
Nuxated Iron

Master Strength - Builder
Of The Blood

seen

The choice of the convention 
was between Mr. Brewster and Mr. F. D. 
Reville, and on the first ballot the former

,, Frank J. Calbeck.
president of the local association, pre- 
sided, and a feature of the meeting was 
the .friendliness of the addresses of both 
candidates for the nomination, 
speaker of the evening waa Hon.
Cody, who outlined the steps the govern
ment proposed for the development of 
the secondary schools of the province for 
the more thoro training of the pupils 
fo[ their life work. Technical high 
schools, with the government paying half 
the cost of the -building and a large per
centage of the salaries of the instructors 
were advocated. The Conservative can
didate endorsed the Ontario temperance 
act as having done immeasurable good as 
a war measure to the province, and he 
declared tlu^t the referendum was the 
fairest and most democratic way the 
momentous question could be settled.

m
was declared elected.■ |

$MIT Shearer, Stormont, Retires;
MacNaughton Now Nominee The

Dr.!
Cornwall, Sept. 29.—R. A. Shearer, 

who has represented Stormont county 
In the Ontario legislature, today noti
fied the Liberal-Conservative Associa
tion In convention here today, that he 
was not in the field for re nomina
tion.

D. A. MacNaughton, reeve of Finch 
and ex-warden of the United Counties 
of Stormont, Dundas and legnarry, was 
chosen the standard-bearer.

:

Third Instalment of City 
Taxes due Cjth October. 
Mail chequ^with tax bill. 
Receipt will be returned.

SCARBORO
Helps Make 

Strong, Sturdy Men 
Healthy, Beautiful Women 

000,000 People Use It Annually

!■ CANDIDATE FOR COUNCIL.

T. McEwan, Stop 31, Kingston road, 
it is stated, will be a candidate for I 
Scarboro council at the next election. I
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PUBLIC NOTICE

On and after Wednesday, Oct. 1, 
1919, the Hamilton office of The 
Toronto Daily and Sunday World 
will be located at

31 John Street, South,
HAMILTON.

LAMBTON MILLS

’ SILVERTHORN
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